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CHANGES IN THE DANISH SYSTEM

1. EKF has recently introduced a new investment guarantee as a supplement to existing cover possibilities for Danish investors.

2. For many years the existing investment guarantee scheme – administered by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs - has offered guarantees against political risk to Danish companies, which invest directly, by equity or loan, in overseas companies. However, the geographical area covered has been restricted to developing countries on the DAC-list (BNI below 3.000 USD) and eastern countries. Further some indirect political risks are not covered.

3. Compared with similar schemes in other countries, the limited coverage of the existing Danish scheme has been unsatisfactory, and EKF has recently introduced a supplementary investment guarantee scheme.

4. The new scheme will cover investments in developing countries and emerging markets with BNI higher than USD3.000. Cover is provided against direct political risks, such as nationalisation, expropriation, war, inability to transfer remittances, etc., and certain indirect political risks, such as breach of a government undertaking.

5. For direct political risks the percentage of cover will be 95%, and the standard premium 0,75% - 1,25%. For indirect political risks the cover percentage will be 60% to 90% and the premium 0,5% - 2%. The normal initial maximum period of cover is 15 years.